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During the night of October 31/November 1 successful raids on Naples and

Palermo v/ere carried out by bomber aircraft of the Royal Air Force, At

Naples heavy bombs hit a torpedo factory and other direct hits vrere obtained

on an airframe factory and in the area of the railway station. At Palermo

the main power station and a subsidiary power station were hit and fires broke

out. Further hits were registered on the dry docks and the seaplane station

and the moles.

At the same time in Sicily naval aircraft attacked the railway junction at

Ganicatti, where fires followed the raid. The sulphur factories at Licata

wore also attacked and hit.

During the same night in the Central Mediterranean our bombers made an

attack on a medium-sized. merchant ship. Si:: bombs hit the vessel, which was

left stationary and issuing clouds of black and white smoke*

Smaller attacks were made on Naples and Palermo during the night of

November 1/2* At Naples fires were caused on the Vigliena Mole, but the

results of the bombing at Palermo, owing to cloud conditions, could not be

observed.

On November 1 fighter aircraft machine-gunned a train at Rosolini*

In North Africa during the night of November 1/2 Benghazi was again raided.

Many hits wore scored on a petrol dump at Berka aerodrome. Objectives at

Deraa were also bombed, and our aircraft successfully machine-gunned motor

transport on. the Benim-Benghazi road, enemy vehicles being seen to burst into

flames,

During daylight on November 1 our bombers attacked an enemy merchant ship
in the Gulf of Sirte, bombs falling on or near the vessel*

A small number of enemy aircraft raided Malta during the night of October

31/November 1« One Br 20 was shot down in flames by our night fighters and one

survivor of the crew was captured.

From these and other operations throe of our aircraft are missing.


